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Appendices 
Appendix 1 – WSE Report 
 
 
1. Executive Summary 

1.1 This paper provides an overview of Wider Student Experience activities across the University 
in Epiphany and Easter Terms 2020. It presents student engagement and personal 
development through intellectual, cultural, social, outreach and competitive opportunities. This 
is a small, but representative, sample of the many such activities that have occurred across 
the University during the penultimate and final terms of the academic year.  

2. Strategic Context  

2.1 N/A 

3. Background and Analysis  

3.1 This paper is a response to an action from the meeting of Council on 4 April 2017: “A regular 
communication summarising key achievements across culture, sport and other aspects of 
student life should be circulated to Council members.” The first such report providing an 
overview of the Wider Student Experience was submitted for the meeting of Council on 11 July 
2017 with the undertaking that in 2017-18 a paper summarising notable achievements across 
culture, sport and other aspects of student life be submitted termly for Council members. 
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4. Financial and Resource Implications 

4.1 N/A 

5. Risk, Equality, Environmental, and Social Responsibility Impact Analyses 

5.1 N/A 

6. Consultation 

6.1 This paper was produced in conjunction with the Colleges, Common Rooms, Students’ Union, 
Experience Durham, the Student Support and Wellbeing Directorate, and the Office of the Pro-
Vice-Chancellor (Colleges and Student Experience). Circulation will be to the above groups 
across the University, as well as departmental leads. 

7. Next Steps 

7.1 The Report will go to Council for information on the 27 October 2020. 

8. Further Information 

8.1 Any questions can be directed to Laura Day (laura.e.day@durham.ac.uk).  

mailto:laura.e.day@durham.ac.uk
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Owing to the exceptional global circumstances as of late, this edition of the CSE 

Divisional Report to Council includes news from both Epiphany and Easter Terms, 
2020. There are a number of hyperlinks and a video for you to explore, included in this 
Report – a fitting representation of the Division’s efforts to move Easter Term online. 
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Foreword 

 
For years to come, we will each have our own story of 2020 to tell. As time passes, new 
phrases such as ‘social distancing’, ‘shielding’, ‘lockdown’, and the ever-popular 
‘unprecedented times’ will fall into disuse, and life will steadily return to normal. What will 
remain is what we made of these months at home, working or studying, amidst a global 
pandemic. 

 

I, like many other students at the University, moved home. Home, for me, is a hill sheep farm 
in Cumbria. When I first arrived back in Cumbria on Mothering Sunday in late March – just 
one day before lockdown in the UK – we were on the brink of lambing time: the annual 6 
weeks of chaos surrounding Easter. Both my parents were working overtime; my father was 
out on the farm from sunrise until sunset (and beyond), and my mother was on the frontlines 
of the NHS in south Lakeland. Daily, the struggles of the NHS in the fight against Covid-19 
were framed against the backdrop of ‘business as usual’ on the farm; it was a strange 
dichotomy to grapple with, especially considering lambing is a time when we celebrate so 
much new life—a stark contrast to the realities faced in hospitals up and down the country. 
The rhythm of the farming calendar made the weeks pass quickly; and now, as I write, it is 
hard to believe that we are at the point of shearing and silaging, and that another academic 
year at Durham has ended. 

 

This particular edition of the Council Report covers both Epiphany and Easter Terms in the 
Colleges and Student Experience Division. As always, it was a pleasure to read about every 
activity, event, and initiative hosted by all; but it was also fantastic to see how quickly and 
positively the Division reacted to an Easter Term like no other, working from home, 
organising and hosting events remotely, and providing support in difficult circumstances. 
There is a huge contrast in this Report to Council; Epiphany Term continued largely as 
normal, though the threat of the pandemic loomed uncomfortably. Term was eventually cut 
short, and students returned home to embark upon Easter Term online, unsure about 
exams, celebrations, and graduation. And then came the quietest end to an academic year 
many will ever know; no College Days, no College balls, no society celebrations, and no 
Congregation. Many finalists will have ended their time at Durham in a way far from their 
expectations at the beginning of their final year. It is a huge shame, and it is not time they 
can easily claim back. But, the Division demonstrated immense resilience and ingenuity 
when it came to moving term online, reflected in this Report to Council. 

 

As I complete the first year of my PhD, my thesis, in part, focusses upon the human 
attachment to place and landscape. The modern world has defined our attachment to place 
as something increasingly transient; we are less rooted to a specific landscape than 
communities were in the not-so-distant past. Yet the global pandemic has rooted us all at 
home once more; altering our relationship with our immediate landscape. Despite events in 
the human world, nature has remained steadfast.  

I am grateful, in some small way, for the reality of lockdown living: I have spent many miles 
on foot, rediscovering nooks of the farm’s 1100 acres that I had forgotten existed; I’ve 
become acquainted with the farm’s resident kingfisher, cuckoo, and deer; and watched as 
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the land transformed from a scorched scene after weeks of unexpected sunshine, to the 
more familiar grey dampness after a single day’s downpour. 

 

It is comforting to have such wonderful surroundings, but I, like many others, miss Durham. 
Every student, in their own way, has kinship with the Durham landscape; whether it is the 
Butler mound, the view of the city from St Aidan’s College, or the quietude of the grounds at 
Hild Bede, the Durham landscape is special to each who are lucky enough to inhabit it. This 
is, undoubtedly, what most will keep in mind whilst away from the city and university, and 
many will look forward to seeing the cathedral and castle from the A690 as they drive into 
Durham in late September, or catch a glimpse of the skyline from the train as it trundles over 
the viaduct on approach to Durham station.  

 

I, for one, cannot wait. 

 

Laura E A Day 

Communications and Common Room Intern, 2018-2021; 

PhD candidate in the Department of English Studies. 
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A note of introduction 

 
The sections of this Report to Council are structured differently from the previous. Since I 
last wrote the Report, in Michaelmas 2019, the Wider Student Experience Strategy has had 
a ‘refresh’ and was approved by Council in early July. 

 

Following formal approval, the Team in the Office of the Pro-Vice-Chancellor for Colleges 
and Student Experience agreed that the sections of the Report should reflect the new 
domains of enrichment in the updated Wider Student Experience Strategy. 

 

The seven domains of enrichment are as follows: 

 

- Arts and Culture 
- Enterprise and Employment 
- Intellectual Enquiry 
- Active Citizenship 
- Building Communities 
- Sport and Wellbeing 
- Wider Community Engagement. 

 

I have also included a section dedicated to Student Support and Wellbeing, covering the 
breadth of news from the Wellbeing and Community Engagement Office, the Student 
Conduct Office, the Counselling Service, and Disability Support. 

 
More information about the wider student experience at the University can be viewed here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/strategy2027/student/
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Arts and Culture 

 

Music 
Alongside four successful Cathedral concerts from Music Durham (Dunelm Consort, 
Chamber Choir, Choral Society, and DUPO Symphony), the largest ever intercollegiate 
Evensong took place during Epiphany Term at Durham Cathedral. The Evensong included 
150 singers from 13 College choirs and was the first time all colleges were invited to take 
part. 

 

In February, Van Mildert College hosted an evening of 
opera favourites including Durham University Chancellor 
and renowned baritone Sir Tom Allen. ‘Opera by the Lake’ 
also featured student soloists alongside The Feather 
Orchestra and Chorus. Both College and Sir Tom were 
keen to ensure that the performance brought together 
students and the wider NE community, and would allow 
less-experienced musicians to perform alongside 
seasoned professionals. Music included Mozart’s Queen of 
the Night aria, and Purcell’s Dido’s Lament. A full review of 
the performance is on the College website, alongside a 

blog post from student conductor Matthew McCullough, here. 

 

The Chapel Choir of University College have produced ‘In Memoriam’, a new professional 
recording, released online in June 2020. This is a particularly wonderful achievement of the 
choir, led by Castle’s student Director of Music, Will Sims, and generously supported by the 
Durham Trust. The Managing Director of Priory Record noted that “…without a doubt the 
best [choir] that I have ever recorded in 40 years in the trade”. 

 

Music Durham’s group Northern Lights, supported by the DU Gospel Choir, sold out the 
Gala Theatre with a performance in Epiphany Term. In early 
March, the group achieved 2nd place in ‘The Varsity Vocals 
International Championship of Collegiate a Capella’ semi-finals, 
held in London. 

 

Earlier in the year, Music Durham hosted the brass bands of 
Leeds and Warwick Universities for the ‘Brass Band TriUni 2020’. 
Durham University’s very own Brass Band placed 4th in the 
‘UniBrass Shield’ competition, this year held in Bangor.  

 

Music Durham’s very first charity show, ‘Never Give Up’, took 
place at the end of February to raise awareness of suicide 
prevention. The evening raised nearly £1000 for various RT Projects. 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/van-mildert.college/
https://sites.durham.ac.uk/studentblog/opera-by-the-lake-with-sir-thomas-allen/
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In early March, the library at St Aidan’s College hosted an afternoon of music and spoken 
word performance, centred on the theme of ‘Finding a Home’. Alongside musical 
performances of popular songs and classical pieces, students, college mentors, and 
members of the wider community contributed readings of their own original poetry. 

 

Ustinov College GCR took their regular open-mic night online in Easter Term. Ten 
Ustinovians, past and present, alongside the College choir, sent in pre-recorded 
performances to be streamed online. 

 

The JCR at St Cuthbert’s Society successfully adapted Eurovision for an online audience. 
Those involved selected a country they wished to represent, and then re-entered a historic 
act from their country. The team behind online Eurovision then collated the acts into one 
playlist, and the audience voted for their favourite. Music Representative Alfie Whillis 
announced the winner, which this year was ‘Think about Things’ by Daði & Gagnamagnið, 
Iceland’s 2020 entry. 

 

John Snow College Music Society held their summer concert as part of the virtual Snow 
Day celebrations on June the 20th. The concert raised money for the UK Black Lives Matter 
(BLM) and the Albert Kennedy Trust (safe home, and better futures, for LGBTQ+ young 
people). The one-hour performance included short readings and poetry, as well as music, 
and the theme of BLM transcended each piece.  

 

Theatre and Performance 

 
Prior to the Colleges closing due to the Covid-19 pandemic, 
Collingwood College’s very own theatre company, Woodplayers, 
performed ‘Chicago’, and received many 5* reviews. The newly 
formed Collingwood College Dance Society also produced a Disney-
themed dance showcase. 

 

In the outstanding surroundings of the newly refurbished Assembly Rooms Theatre, Durham 
Opera Ensemble produced Tchaikovsky’s ‘Eugene Onegin’. The cast was excellent, 
ensuring the performance was one to remember! 

 

At Stephenson College in Epiphany Term, the Rocket Theatre Company hosted their first 
intercollegiate showcase. Six College theatre companies from across the University gave an 
impressive set of performances, battling it out to win the ‘Locomotion Cup’. 
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In January, the Bailey Theatre Company hosted a sold-out 
performance of ‘Death of a Salesman’ in the old St John’s College 
library. The students involved in the production used the performance 
as an opportunity to raise money for a local suicide prevention charity, 
If U Care Share Foundation. 

 

The annual Durham Drama Festival took place in Epiphany Term 
and included a selection of student-written plays. Beginning with the 

‘Scratch Night’, which featured 4 works-in-progress, the festival then moved onto a selection 
of professionally led workshops as well as 9 hour-long pieces to enjoy. The festival 
concluded with the ‘D’Oliviers’ – congratulations to all who took part! 

 

In Durham Student Theatre, Fourth Wall 
Theatre Company’s production of ‘Beats’ was 
selected for the National Student Drama Festival, 
earlier in the year. Unfortunately, the festival 
could no longer take place due to Covid-19. Huge 
congratulations to the production team, and the 
30 students selected to take part.  

 

Student Helena Trebichavska, of the College of St Hild and St Bede, was awarded a 
Lifetime Achievement Award at the Annual Music and Theatre Palatinate Awards, for her 
contribution to University and College Theatre. Student member Frankie Haydon-White also 
secured a nomination for her work in creating the first Durham Student Theatre Fashion 
Show. Well done to both! 

 

At St Cuthbert’s Society, a group of JCR and 
SCR members met virtually during lockdown to 
discuss the National Theatre’s live-streamed 
productions, including ‘A Streetcar Named 
Desire’, ‘Coriolanus’, and ‘Small Island’.  

 

As Easter Term moved online, so did Durham Student Theatre. The team launched a 
brand-new Fringe Theatre Festival online, and artists from across the North East, university 
alumni, and current students all contributed to the challenge. Work was presented online to 
large audiences and was a great success. 
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Film and Media 

 
Ed Whelan and Cameron Pulham, both of 
Collingwood College, have spent their final year at 
Durham University planning and producing a full-
length film. Their film, ‘Audition’, explores ambition, 
and centres on a young man working to achieve 
success in the student acting industry whilst trying to 
maintain the academic and romantic aspects of his 
life, too. Ed and Cameron used connections gained 
through College to develop the film, including Jordan 

Hawley (LA TV and film script writer/producer), Aidan Elliott (movie producer for Hollywood 
films), and Harry Rylott (recent alumnus currently working in the film industry). Fundraising 
for the film was assisted by College’s Crowdfunding platform. 

 

Palatinate newspaper, one of Durham Students’ Union’s 
media groups, received nominations for the Student Publication 
Association Awards. This year, the paper was nominated for 
Best Science Publication/Section, and writers Naomi Clark and 
Anna Gibbs were both nominated individually for Best Human 
Rights Story and Best Entertainment Piece, respectively. The 
Monocle, a publication set up by Van Mildert College students, 
also received nominations. Purple Radio were also nominated 
for several I Love Student Radio Awards and were awarded 
highly commended in the Best Audience Initiative category. 

 

Despite cancellation of shows and productions in Easter Term, students from across 
Durham Student Theatre recorded and uploaded monologues and other brand-new pieces 
to the DST YouTube Channel, demonstrating immense resilience of creativity. 

Also, at DST, producers, playwrights, actors, directors, and comedians have all lent their 
time on Zoom to give advice and instruction to locked-down student artists. 

 

Events 

 
The JCR at Grey College hosted their biggest Charity Fashion Show to date, in Epiphany 
Term. The show raised money in support of DASH (Durham Action on Single Housing) and 
was held at Middlesbrough Town Hall. A variety of brands were featured under the theme of 
‘Origins’, including Chinese Laundry, Lucy & Yak, and Solidaritee. 
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In January, the Assembly Rooms officially reopened its doors after extensive 
refurbishment. Alumni, community leaders, and members of the university joined to 
celebrate the occasion, and enjoyed a show featuring Durham’s best and brightest, both 
past and present. The stage also welcomed back Chancellor Sir 
Tom Allen, David Sproxton CBE (Aardman Animation Studios), 
and Arthur Bostrom (‘Allo ‘Allo). 

 

In late February, St Mary’s College Arts Society (SMCAS) 
hosted the first ever ‘Mary’s Got Talent’ competition. SMCAS 
worked in conjunction with Mary’s DUCK to fundraise in aid of 
Place2Be, a charity dedicated to improving the mental health of 
children through offering support in schools. The winner of the 
competition was Tomos Owen, who sang a rendition of ‘Hold Me 
in Your Heart’ from ‘Kinky Boots’. 

 

Epiphany Term at St Aidan’s College included the college Charity Fashion Show, this year 
raising over £10K for DASH (Durham Action on Single Housing). Alongside the monetary 
donation, the fashion show models also spent time volunteering with the charity, getting 
involved with maintenance, gardening, and organising donations.  

 

In early March, Josephine Butler College hosted their 
first Spring Charity Gala in Durham Town Hall. The black-
tie event highlighted the talents of Butler’s many musical 
societies, including performances by the Soul Band, Folk 
Band, Jazz Band, and Dance Troupe. At the close of the 
evening, there was a charity auction, and prizes included 
formal tickets, food vouchers, and a stay at Hardwick Hall. 
In total, the event raised over £800 for WWF, a 
conservation charity working to aid Australia’s wildlife in 
the aftermath of the devastating bushfires in early 2020. College students chose the charity.  

 

In Epiphany Term, the Students’ Union hosted ‘Durham’s Got Talent’, which included the 
special guest judges Caragh Evans (JCR President at Collingwood College); Jack Edwards 
(YouTube star and author; student member of St Cuthbert’s Society); and Eliza Batten 
(Made In Chelsea star; student member of Hatfield College). A wide range of acts took part, 
including roller-skaters and rappers, but it was Northern Lights who secured the victory. 

 

At St Cuthbert’s Society, a student writing competition attracted more than 30 entries of 
prose and verse, fiction and non-fiction, narrative and drama. Judges included Ted Gup, an 
award-winning American journalist, former IAS Fellow and SCR member, and former writer-
in-residence; and Cressida Peever, alumna and playwright. The top prize went to Kate 
Blakely for her short story ‘At Mullaghmore’.  
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The annual Art Show at St Cuthbert’s Society went online this year, with a record number 
of entries from both the JCR and SCR. The Principal’s Prize went to Clarissa Atlee, for a 
portrait of late St Cuthbert’s Society porter, Wayne. The Photography Prize went to Beth 
Sutherland, for an image of the Hall of Mirrors at Versailles. 
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Enterprise and Employment 

 
Durham Student Organisation Enactus reached the final round of the national Enactus 
competition in early April. The team built on last years’ success of being crowned the ‘UK’s 
Most Improved Team’, and this year made it to the final round of the competition which 
ranked them in the top 4 of 60 universities taking part. The final was delivered online, and 
the team presented two of their projects: The Ugly Fruit Group, which aims to reduce food 
waste and combat the problem of food poverty; and Shatki, a project to transform the lives of 
people who have suffered substantial burns injuries. 

 

In January, the University’s Operations Directorate held 
their inaugural Recognition Awards at St Mary’s College. 
With over 100 nominations, awards and certificates were 
presented to staff from across the Directorate, and the event 
was a fantastic opportunity to celebrate the success of both 
individual members and teams.  

 

This year, the Durham Leadership Framework engaged with over 600 students and alumni 
and held two Emerging Leadership training days for over 100 students without previous 
leadership experience or training. Online speaker events included talks from alumni and 
partners such as Catherine Cuffley (Leadership Executive at Thinking Choices), and 
Jonathan Robertson (Enterprise Opportunity Manager at LinkedIn). 

 

At Josephine Butler College, the Presidents’ Programme is now in its 
third year. The February session was a huge success, training leaders 
on the introduction of new software in College. For the first time, some 
of the talks were available to all students at Butler, not just Presidents. 

 

In the Enterprise Programme Awards, students from the College of St 
Hild and St Bede took first, second, and third places. In the ‘Game 
Changer Sprint’, a 2-day challenge designed to put students at the 
forefront of innovation and champion sustainability across the world, 

the students explored the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals and Design Thinking 
methods to find the solutions they needed. 

Also, at the College of St Hild and St Bede, student member Josh Hart won the University 
Student Employee of the Year award. During his time at College, Josh has served as Vice-
President of the SRC (Student Representative Council) and worked as a Team Leader in the 
College bar. As well as managing a team and making events a success, Josh was also 
skilled at light repairs in the bar, alongside redecoration and renovation. 
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Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, many students have lost summer internships due to 
cancellations, or are facing a delay in the 
start date for their planned graduate 
schemes. At Hatfield College, alumni offered 
support related to careers for students 
anxious about what the future may hold. The 
response was an overwhelming one, 
including the offer of several internships, as 
well as mentoring and advising.  

 

 

Similar events took place at John Snow College. Alumni offered support and guidance for 
graduates, and two separate podcasts were recorded: one session focussed on education 
opportunities such as MA degrees, and one session focussed on possibilities for graduates 
in the current employment market. Both sessions are now available on the College website. 

 

Trevelyan College has launched a new Careers Portal to assist students with employability. 
The portal allows students to access online careers material, live events, and advice from 
alumni. The first event, in June, saw alumni discuss the successes and pitfalls of their own 
careers, as well as answer student questions.  
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Intellectual Enquiry 

 

Competitions and Publications 

 
In March 2020, Van Mildert College’s contribution to The 
Parliamentary Review was published. Lord Pickles 
approached the College in late 2019; and the Review 
combines light political content with stories from a range or 
organisations, bringing together examples of best practice 
from several thematic areas including Educational 
Services. The review team were impressed by the 
College’s strong ethos, based around the College motto 
‘sic vos non vobis’ (‘not for yourselves’), with particular 
reference to student outreach and volunteering work, and 
the College commitment to environmental sustainability. 
The College’s contribution to the Review can be read here. 

 

Congratulations to student Laura Erel, of the College of St Hild and St Bede, for winning 
the Three Minute Thesis (3MT) competition, hosted by the Durham Centre for Academic 
Development. Laura’s presentation was entitled ‘Can we hear musical syntax?’, and College 
looks forward to following Laura’s journey at the regional competition and in the national 
Vitae competition. 

 

Clarissa Humphreys (Sexual Misconduct Prevention and Response Manager) and Prof. 
Graham Towl (Acting Principal of University College, and Prof. of Forensic Psychology) have 
recently published a book entitled ‘Addressing Student Sexual Violence in Higher Education: 
A Good Practice Guide’ (Emerald Publishing, May 2020). The Foreword was written by Dr 
Purna Sen (Executive Coordinator against Sexual Harassment at UN Women), and the book 
offers practical guidance on how to address sexual violence, utilising an institution-wide 
approach, to enable university leadership teams to prevent and respond to this particular 
issue in Higher Education. The book has received positive reviews internationally, and 
royalties from the publication will be donated to the Rape and Sexual Abuse Counselling 
Centre, and the virtual book launch is available online.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.theparliamentaryreview.co.uk/editions/2020/education-services
https://books.emeraldinsight.com/page/detail/Addressing-Student-Sexual-Violence-in-Higher-Education/?K=9781838671419&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=ace_humphries-towl_20200429
https://books.emeraldinsight.com/page/detail/Addressing-Student-Sexual-Violence-in-Higher-Education/?K=9781838671419&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=ace_humphries-towl_20200429
https://www.rsacc-thecentre.org.uk/
https://www.rsacc-thecentre.org.uk/
https://share.vidyard.com/watch/Yg8H2kNdY8rVzzLxtKXCYV
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Events  

 

Stephenson College launched their Global Perspectives series in Epiphany Term. The 
series will explore issues and perspectives relevant to us as global citizens and will 
challenge established ways of thinking. 

The College also welcomed Carl Wocke, a leading expert on predictive analytics and 
artificial intelligence from South Africa, to share his views and experience on the industry. 
The seminar was organised by the JCR Vice-President and was attended by 80 students 
and staff. The seminar echoed two of the College’s main values: curiosity and 
innovativeness.  

 

The Banipal Visiting Writer Fellow Hammour Ziada, at St Aidan’s College, delivered his 
lecture entitled ‘Writing the Homeland from Exile’ in early March. He reflected on personal 
experience of exile. Hammour Ziada is an award-winning Sudanese author and journalist 
and has written several works of fiction. 

Also, at St Aidan’s College, the SCR and the Centre for Sex, Gender, and Sexuality jointly 
hosted an online lecture and discussion with academic and artist Del LaGrace Volcano. 
Volcano is a gender variant visual artist and activist, whose work includes spoken word, film, 
video, photography, and installation. Their work seeks to interrogate the performance of 
gender, as well as other concerns of the body and identity. 

 

In Epiphany Term, the St Mary’s College MCR held a 
Research Seminar. The event provided postgraduate 
members the opportunity to discuss their research ideas 
with other members in an informal setting, as well as learn 
about what other postgraduate students are actively 
researching. Topics included ‘Identity Development in 
Leadership’ and ‘Cosmological Expansion’. 

 

At St Cuthbert’s Society, the JCR adapted well to delivering the Student Experience aspect 
of College life online during lockdown. A number of projects were launched, including a 
thrice-weekly pub quiz, which saw up to 60 people participating. The JCR President and 
International Representative also created a Languages Buddies Programme, whereby 
language learners were matched with native speakers. Students, alumni, mentors, and staff 
all got involved in the successful project. 

 

During their virtual Easter Term, St Chad’s College hosted a programme of College lectures 
and alumni-led careers events via ‘Chad’s Online’. Lectures were live streamed on Zoom 
and included: Prof. Gillian Foulger (Dept. of Earth Sciences) speaking on ‘Discovering 
Icelandia – a New Continent’; and J.R Watson (Professor Emeritus) speaking on ‘The Voice 
of Philip Larkin’.  
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St Chad’s College also hosted a special lecture and discussion entitled ‘Colonial Legacies, 
Statues, and Black Lives Matter: A Conversation’. The event was led by Prof Jake Richards 
and Prof. Anne Heffernan (both Dept. of History at Durham University), and Prof. Ivy George 
(Prof. of Sociology at Gordon College, Boston (USA)). 

 

At Ustinov College, the Global Citizenship Programme delivered a wide variety of events 
virtually during Easter Term. In May, Café Scientifique hosted a seminar on ‘Brain Biases’, 
which explored unconscious bias and the influence it has on daily life. Café Politique 
organised a seminar entitled ‘The Persian Gulf Sub-Region in Crisis: US-Iran Tensions in 
2019-20’. The College’s Media and Publications Team also delivered an online version of 
The Ustinovian, and have also been preparing for the launch of the College’s new scholarly 
journal, The Pantomath. 

 

The Ustinov College Annual Conference Team also organised a virtual conference on the 
topic of ‘Global Health and Human Rights: Exploring Contemporary Experiences of Women’. 
The conference included talks on mental wellbeing, sexual and reproductive health, and the 
impact of Covid-19.  

In June, Ustinov College organised an ethnomusicological film night with a documentary 
filmmaker, as well as an arts-based workshop from Café des Arts, and a seminar on ‘Peace 
in a Pandemic’ from Café Politique. In addition to these sessions, there were several weekly 
careers appointments delivered by the SUCCESS team in collaboration with Durham 
University Business School. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://issuu.com/ustinovcollege/docs/final_version_ustinovian_v7
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Active Citizenship 
 

Working in collaboration with the Durham People of Colour Association, the Students’ 
Union’s Sam Johnson-Audini (UG Academic Officer) launched the ‘Decolonise Durham 
Network’. The Network has set out a vision for the future of an anti-racist and de-colonised 
Durham. The launch comes after a year of work understanding decolonisation in the Durham 
context, and the creation of a comprehensive manifesto indicating actions for change. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

In March 2020, Mahshid Turner (Muslim Chaplain) and Clarissa Humphreys (Sexual 
Misconduct Prevention and Response Manager), both Student Support and Wellbeing 
Directorate, were recognised in the Inspiring Women of Durham project for International 
Women’s Day. Videos of both Mahshid and Clarissa can be viewed here. 

 

The Interfaith Inspirational Women’s Group arranged a panel to discuss their struggles as 
women, followed by a Q&A session, for International Women’s Day 2020. The 7 women on 
the panel included Rev. Sarah Parker (Chaplain for Low Newton Prison, Durham), and 
Deana van der Vale (member of the Jewish Orthodox Community; works with the Orthodox 
Synagogue in Newcastle). 

 

In early July, the University partnered with Durham 
Cathedral, the North East Bosnian community, and 
Remembering Srebrenica (charity) to commemorate the 
25th anniversary of the Bosnian Genocide. The 
Remembering Srebrenica flag was flown from both the 
Castle and Cathedral. The working group that organised the 
commemoration was led by Rev. Gavin Wort, 
Coordinating Chaplain at DU, and more details of the 
commemoration can be found here.  

 

The Students’ Union President, Kate McIntosh, worked hard to ensure students’ housing 
rights were protected during Covid-19. Kate’s work included creating 
the Student-Landlord Pledge, which set out expectations for students 
and landlords based on compassion, fairness, and flexibility. Kate 
also worked closely with Mary Foy MP to lobby purpose-built student 
accommodation providers in Durham to allow students to end their 
tenancy agreements early. Both projects were a great success.  

https://www.dur.ac.uk/equality.diversity/events/iwd/inspiringwomen/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/community/updates/?itemno=42145&rehref=%2Fcommunity%2F&resubj=Headlines
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Building Communities 

College communities 

 
In January, Trevelyan College held its first ‘Refreshers’ Week’ – a week-long celebration to 
welcome College members back to Durham, and to introduce the new Principal to the 
College. The week was a mixture of social events, society refresher session, and 
educational talks, culminating in a Refreshers Formal and Ceilidh.  

 

At Josephine Butler College, the College held their Societies and Committees Formal in 
Epiphany Term to celebrate achievements of societies/committees throughout the year. After 
dinner, Jake Magarry (Societies Officer) and Sam Winder (JCR Vice-President) gave 
speeches reflecting the many achievements before announcing the awards. Winners 
included the Mahjong Society, who won Best New Society, for their efforts in engaging a 
wider group of students in the international community. 

 

In April, St John’s College student Michael Crilly had the 
idea to illuminate the College blue to show support for 
the NHS and key workers. Michael organised the 
illumination from his home 300 miles away, alongside the 
College and the JCR, all whilst observing social 
distancing. 

 

On May the 6th, St John’s College held their first virtual formal dinner – Latingate Formal – 
followed by Leavers’ Formal on June the 24th. On both occasions, the College chef, John, 
provided a delicious menu and recipe in advance, with step-by-step instructions for members 
to prepare the dish for their household. After College Grace, guests moved into Zoom 
breakout rooms to enjoy conversation, show off their cooking skills, and share lockdown 
experiences. Over dessert, members joined to hear speeches from the Principal and to 
enjoy musical entertainment. The College were delighted to host friends usually unable to 
join formal meals – staff and alumni now living far from College, part-time distance learners, 
and students’ family members, too. 

 

At St Mary’s College, Presidents’ Guest Night Formal took place over Zoom, with over 200 
guests in attendance. JCR President Nuriya Shoro handed out awards to students and staff 
members who had significantly contributed to the JCR throughout the year and throughout 
their time in Durham. A special commendation was given 
to the porters and cleaners at the College, for their hard 
work, particularly during the Covid-19 pandemic period. 

Earlier in the year, in January, the Principal (Prof. Maggi 
Dawn), JCR President (Nuriya Shoro), Development 
Officer (Andrew King), and MCR Vice-President (Nidhi 
Unnithan) travelled to London for the annual St Mary’s 
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College Alumni Drinks Evening, held at The Admiralty in Trafalgar Square.  

 

In June 2020, Prof. Wendy Powers joined University College as the new Principal. Prof. 
Powers is the first woman to be appointed full-time to the position in the College’s history. 
Before moving to Durham, Prof. Powers previously worked as Dean of Students and Vice-
President of Student Affairs at Alverno College, Milwaukee.  

In April 2020, University College also welcomed Dr Ellen Crabtree as the new Vice-
Principal. Ellen previously held the position of Assistant Senior Tutor at Hatfield College, and 
brings with her a wealth of knowledge on student support and development. 

 

During the Covid-19 pandemic, many students have suffered financial consequences. In 
response, the University College MCR established a hardship fund of £3000, open to all 
postgraduate members of the College.  

 

Over the Easter break, Grey College 
hosted their very first virtual Post-Offer Visit 
Day for offer holders. In addition to live 
events with staff and current students, the 
College ran a Facebook page for offer-
holders. Students from the College 
produced short video highlighting their 
favourite parts of Grey, covering everything 
from Netball to college stash!  

Also, at Grey College, the JCR created a series of 13 Facebook lifestyle pages during 
lockdown – Grey to Z: Grey’s Guide to Quarantine. From cooking to book recommendations, 
memes to art and photography, there was something for everyone. 

 

As the building at Mount Oswald nears 
completion, the South College Pioneer 
Scholars were able to visit the site in late 
February to see some of the new facilities in the 
new Hub Building. In early March, the scholars 
attended the Collingwood College Spring Ball 
and enjoyed their first formal dinner as a South 
College community. Many thanks to 
Collingwood staff and students for their 
hospitality and support.  

During Easter Term, the South College community celebrated the approval of their college 
motto and crest. The motto and crest will be displayed on the external wall of the Pitcairn 
Building in time for South’s first freshers to arrive in late September, and the College has 
commissioned a sculpture of an owl to represent the college mascot. Elections for the South 
JCR Committee also took place in Easter Term, and the team are currently preparing for 
their first ever academic year as a Common Room. 
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With an Easter Term that no one expected, the students at St Chad’s College rose to the 
challenge of maintaining their famous community feel in lockdown by creating ‘Chad’s Covid 
Community’ on Facebook. The group provided a platform for daily JCR Study Cafes, MCR 
Coffee Breaks, yoga classes, body weight workouts, pub quizzes, open mic nights, gigs, an 
art exhibition, and much more! 

As the end of the year drew near, St Chad’s 
College held their annual Rector’s Feast via 
Zoom. There were speeches from the College’s 
Rector, the Dean of Durham, the Principal, and 
outgoing JCR President Lucie Goddard. Video 
and photo montages also took centre stage, as 
did the presentation of the annual ‘Unsung 
Hero’ award to members of the student body.  

 

At Stephenson College, students and staff 
regularly connected over Zoom in Easter Term with ‘Connect with College’ calls, JCR online 
quizzes, keep fit classes, and Netflix Parties.  

 

Since the end of exams, at Grey College, the team has undertaken an extensive online 
calendar of celebrations. Highlights included awarding Honorary Life Memberships at the 
virtual Phoenix Ball Awards, and the online Grey Day on theme of ‘American Road Trip’. A 
virtual Finalists’ Formal was also held online, with break-out rooms via Zoom for online board 
games and quizzes, and Grey-themed cocktails designed by the College bar team. 

 

In late June, Van Mildert College hosted ‘Mildert Day 55’; a 
celebration of 55 years of Van Mildert College. The day was held 
virtually, and began with welcome messages and online musical 
performances, including contributions from Mildert Big Band and 
‘Opera By the Lake #3’ with SCR member David Wakeham (baritone). 
Mildertians from across the decades shared their memories online, and 
a highlight was a video received from the cast of the 2010 Mildert 
Summer Musical, ‘RENT’, who reunited to record ‘Seasons of Love’. 
The video and song quickly became the soundtrack to Mildert Day 55 
and is testament to the profound warmth for their College felt by this 
group of alumni. At 10pm, Jonathan Edwards concluded a triumphant 
Mildert Day 55 as he proposed a toast to the Class of 2020 in the 
College Bar! 

 
In Easter Term, Trevelyan College hosted their virtual Trevs Day to 

celebrate the end of exams. The College is now working on plans to celebrate graduation 
remotely with their finalists, and even held an online competition to design a 2020 graduation 
pin badge for all graduates. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XWJ2nTvvmc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=McCSK9FmxNk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6KP2fPcUVw
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Chaplaincy 

 
In January, Durham University’s Jewish Society, alongside Ustinov College and 
Coordinating Chaplain Revd Gavin Wort, organised an event to mark Holocaust Memorial 
Day. In a moving talk, Marta Josephs shared the experiences of her father, a Jewish 
Holocaust survivor. Marta spoke about the responsibility she feels to share her father’s story 
following his death a few years ago. 

 
In the Catholic Chaplaincy, the group hosted an ecumenical Pancake Part on Shrove 
Tuesday in Epiphany Term. About 50 students took part, with many different churches and 
countries represented. 

 

At St John’s College, members 
continued to gather for weekly college 
worship online throughout lockdown. In 
April, the Bishop of Bradford spoke to 
the group from the doorstep of his office 
and shared his insights into the effect of 
lockdown across the city. The final 
service of Easter Term would usually 
take place in the cathedral; instead, 
students and alumni contributed to the 
service from their homes across the 
globe, and included St John’s and Cranmer Hall choirs singing ‘The John’s Blessing’, before 
Archbishop of York Rt. Rev’d John Sentamu gave a farewell message and blessing. 

 

During lockdown, all Hill Colleges’ Chapel services were held virtually in Easter Term. As a 
result, there was an increase in the number of attendees and frequency of services. The 
daily acts of worship ensured that the Chaplain, the Revd Gavin Wort, saw isolated students 
regularly. 

 

Throughout the Easter break and Easter Term, St Chad’s College 
Chaplain Revd David Rushton live-streamed a series of Chapel 
services, including the annual Pride Service, with contributions, 
musical performances, and readings from members of the local 
community and the student body. The Chapel Choir also gathered 
virtually on Facebook Live to record a series of pieces including 
Chadsian favourite ‘Take Me Home, Country Roads’.  

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/chadscollegechoir/videos/2598470367060126
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Sport and Wellbeing 

Sport and Wellbeing 

 
In Team Durham Basketball, the Men finished their season as 
league champions of the BUCS Northern Premier Division. The 
team defeated UWE in the last eight, before an impressive victory 
against Newcastle University booked them a place at the BUCS 
Big Wednesday Finals. 

In Ladies’ Basketball, the team competed in the Women’s 
British Basketball League, and won six of their last eight league games before the remainder 
were cancelled due to Covid-19. 

 

In Women’s Lacrosse, the ladies had another outstanding season, with the Women’s 1st 
team finishing the league unbeaten, which secured them the BUCS Premier North title. 
Since doing so, the team have defeated Newcastle University and the University of Oxford to 
qualify for their eighth consecutive Championship Final.  

 

In February, the DU Men’s Rugby 1st team took to 
the field against rivals Leeds Beckett University, 
and secured a first ever BUCS Super Rugby title 
with a ten-point victory. This incredible 
achievement for the team followed a sensational 
year that included fifteen victories across eighteen 
games. 

 

Durham University Hockey Club also had a successful season, having sought success in 
both BUCS and the National League. The Men’s 1st team won the BUCS National League 
and secured a finals spot at BUCS Big Wednesday after a victory against Nottingham. The 
team also currently sit top of the Men’s Hockey League Division One North, due to winning 
fourteen of their sixteen league matches to date. 

 

Grey College Running Club organised 
‘the Greyt Race’ in late April – a charity 
challenge for the JCR and College staff 
to run 1000km in one week, donating 
£1 for every kilometre run. The chosen 
charity was the Albert Kennedy Trust 

(AKT), and their campaign to support homeless LGBTQ+ young people during Covid-19. 
The College raised an amazing £1800. 

 

Collingwood College welcomed guest speaker Charlie Fogarty, in Epiphany Term, for the 
College Football Club’s annual charity dinner. Charlie spoke about his personal mantra 
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“anything is possible”, which helped him to overcome life-changing injuries, and encouraged 
Collingwood students to adopt the attitude for themselves. 

 

Congratulations to all the Durham University Tennis players on a successful season. The 
Men’s 1s and 2s continually impressed and both finished top of their leagues and flourished 
in the cup run. Individual congratulations, amongst many, go to Henry Patten, who made the 
final of the Premier British Tour, beating numerous world-ranked players along the way; and 
to Finn Tearney, who represented New Zealand in the Davis Cup in March. 

 

In the Durham University Fencing Club, both the men’s and women’s teams won their 
premier division titles. The Club also had success in the BUCS Individuals in February, 
winning three gold and a bronze.  

 

Both Men’s and Women’s Volleyball have once again achieved incredible results across the 
board, with both 1st teams completing perfect league seasons, each winning ten out of ten of 
their games. The league sadly ended early due to Covid-19 regulations, but both teams sat 
2nd in their respective National Super League divisions and had progressed to both the 
Men’s and Women’s National Cup Finals, which would have been held in late April. 

 

During lockdown, Team Durham moved online. For the first few weeks, DURFC held a 
weekly quiz night, and invited other teams to join for a small donation to the NHS Charities 
Together. Many other clubs including cricket, tennis, hockey, and weightlifting, also 
completed various challenges on STRAVA to support their chosen causes. 

 

Staff from Team Durham have kept in close contact with their students via ‘Team Durham 
Talks’; a series of seminars delivered fortnightly. In each seminar, a member of the support 
team, specialising in performance mind-set and psychology, nutrition, and strength and 
conditioning, held short session focussed on goal setting and action planning. The sessions 
will soon be available on YouTube. 

 

With moving online, Team Durham was able to branch out and run new competitions 
virtually. There have been weekly sporting challenges for students, who can compete to win 
points for the new Online College Sport Table. A huge 
number of Colleges also got involved in the regular 
STRAVA competitions the team ran throughout exam term.  

 

The College Festival of Sport went virtual this year, and 
many students entered different sporting competitions to 
win points for their College. The ‘Durham Question of 
Sport’ ran alongside the festival, and four teams from four Colleges battled it out to see who 
had the best sporting knowledge. The semi-finals and finals were recorded and featured 
legendary host Steve Cram. 
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Student Support and Wellbeing 

 
In Epiphany Term, the Wellbeing Team continued to deliver 
and develop their wellbeing programme. The programme 
included free weekly yoga, Pilates, and HIIT classes, available 
at a range of sites across the University. Also included was the 
Alcohol and Drug, and Sexual Health, Roadshows at the 
Colleges. The Team also ran drop-in and bookable 1-2-1 
support sessions in the Palatine Centre delivered by external 
partners such as the Police University Liaison Officers, and 
counsellors from Durham Drug and Alcohol Recovery Service. 

 

In Epiphany Term, the Counselling Service continued to offer an outreach service at both 
Durham University Business School (two days a week), and at the Sports and Wellbeing 
Park (one day a week). The Mental Health Advisory team also continued to develop their 
model of working directly in Colleges, supporting College staff and widening access to the 
advisors. Alongside this work, the Service ran two successful support groups: The Estranged 
Student Peer Support Group, and the Bereavement Group. Two planned workshops, offered 
in collaboration with DCAD, ran for students with autism and PGR students. 

Also, in Epiphany Term, in the Counselling Service, the team’s collaborative work with the 
Academic Skills programme continued. The team offered workshops on topics such as 
dealing with procrastination, dealing with perfectionism, imposter syndrome, positive thinking 
for academic success, and techniques to manage academic stress. 

 

In April 2020, mental health training modules for 
postgraduate students and supervisors, prepared as 
part of an Office for Students/Research England project, 
went online. Mental health training for University staff 
will also move online from September 2020, 

supplementing the Service’s core online module provision.  

Throughout Easter Term, demand for the counselling and psychological wellbeing services 
was down; students appeared to find online 48-hour assessments less stressful than in-
person time-limited assessments. 

 

During the term, the Counselling Service added several support groups, convened by 
experienced counsellors/facilitators. The groups included an International Student Group for 
students who remained in Durham during the Covid-19 lockdown, which also became a 
space to connect and support one another as experiences of racism or bias and cultural 
diversity came to the fore in both the local community and on a global scale. The Student 
Parents Group also met virtually throughout the term and shared their experiences of the 
challenges of studying alongside a parental role, especially throughout Covid-19. 
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In the early weeks of the Covid-19 lockdown, the Mental Health Advisory Team in the 
Counselling Service proactively reached out to more than 80 students of concern. Whilst it 
was a difficult time for a small number of students, the majority navigated the term whilst 
accessing support. Furthermore, mental health assessment processes were adapted to 
meet the challenges of securing medical evidence from GPs and specialist services. 

 

The Counselling Service continues to gather feedback from students at the end of 
interventions. 95% of students would recommend the Service to their friends, and 85% of 
students found the time-limited service sufficient to meet their needs. Well done to all in the 
Counselling Service. 
 
As Covid-19 impacted the delivery of wellbeing activities, the 
Wellbeing Team worked with trainers and students to deliver 
classes online using Zoom. Virtual classes were available 
throughout the Easter break and in Easter Term, and are 
currently ongoing. Demand for the sessions increased, and the 
Zoom platform enabled the team to increase class capacity. In 
response to demand, the team have diversified classes, and 
offered more sessions, including Zumba. 

Furthermore, through collaboration with the County Durham Drug 
and Alcohol Recovery Service, the Wellbeing Team have offered Have a Word alcohol and 
drug training for incoming student leaders, online.  

 

In Disability Support, Easter Term was extremely busy. The team adopted a ‘business as 
usual’ approach to addressing issues online, and students continued to receive the same 
level of service, including Advisor and Quick Query appointments, Dyslexia Screenings, and 
one-to-one Specialist Study Skills sessions. The Assessment Centre continued to offer 
remote appointments for students, ensuring that they could be assessed for any Disabled 
Student Allowances immediately.  

 

The team in Disability Support also engaged with virtual Open Days successfully, 
producing videos and taking part in live Q&A sessions with prospective students. The 
sessions included testimonials from current students to help promote the service, and 
responses from the student community were overwhelmingly positive. 

 

Throughout the term, Disability Support’s Specialist Autism Advisors worked to provide a 
virtual Pre-Induction programme to assist new students in adapting to 
university life. Disability Support have also joined forces with the 
Careers and Employability Centre, alongside 20 other universities in a 
partnership made available by Santander Universities in collaboration 
with Ambitious About Autism (charity), to provide internships for 
students with autism in 2020-1. By working together, the aim is to 
improve employment outcomes for the University’s autistic graduates. 
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Wider Community Engagement 

 

Durham University Student Volunteering and Outreach 

 
Working alongside Community Liaison Officer Hannah Shepherd, the Volunteering team 
hosted the first Celebrate:Exchange event, which they hope will become an annual 
occurrence. Recognising that all the good community engagement achieved at DU is due to 
partnerships, volunteering, and the commitment of many individuals and groups, the event 
highlighted such contributions and discussed future partnership work and developments. 
The evening was attended by over 60 community representatives, partner groups, DU 
Student Volunteering and Outreach executive committees and staff. 

 

The Schools Engage Programme is a new initiative 
with the aim to inspire and create role models using 
student athletes at Durham University. The team 
delivered assemblies and several interactive 
workshops, introducing the athletes, their lifestyles, 
and the challenges they face as student-athletes. 
The workshops also covered leadership, teamwork, 
and goal setting, and gave pupils the opportunity to 
engage in work experience with the Team Durham 
holiday camps. The team visited four secondary 

schools and had eight student athlete volunteers involved. From sports such as basketball, 
ultimate Frisbee, water polo, and lacrosse, the athletes had represented Durham University, 
their home countries, Colleges and, in some cases, played professionally. Programme lead 
Nikki recently represented GB women basketball in Olympic qualifying games for Tokyo 
2020.  

 

In mid-March, more than 300 local primary school children took part in the Zambia Fun Run 
and obstacle course at the Sports and Wellbeing 
Park and raised more than £800 for Sport in Action 
Zambia (charity). The charity works to support 
young people and spread important social 
messages through sport and physical activity. 
Experience Durham staff, student volunteers, 
sports leaders from Belmont Community School 
and members of the Durham and Chester-le-Street 
School Sports Partnership organised and ran the 
event, and some of the obstacles were provided by 
251 Medical Squadron in Sunderland and the Army 
Cadet Centre in Chester-le-Street.  

 

The Children Achieving Through Student Support (CATSS) project provides activities and 
respite for local children aged 7 and above, from vulnerable or disadvantaged backgrounds. 
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This year, supported by Children in Need, the project saw over 40 schoolchildren take part in 
four daytrips. One of the days was jungle themed, and another day was Harry Potter 
themed, including a visit to Durham Castle. The children made clothes from unconventional 
materials, and hosted a fashion show, and much more. In total, 26 student volunteers 
supported the children and helped to deliver the fun activities. 

 

As the University moved online in Easter Term, the team in Student 
Volunteering worked hard to adapt volunteering opportunities to 
allow students to continue supporting their local communities during 
the lockdown period. Projects such as 1-2-1 tutoring were adapted 
to move online, with 25 students already matched with young 
people, and more students signing up daily. Many DU students also 
reported efforts to support the elderly and vulnerable members of 
their local communities throughout the pandemic period. 

Also, throughout lockdown, a new volunteering project with the 
Durham University Ballet Company began. The group signed up to 

work with the Girls Friendly Society, a national organisation who provide opportunities for 
girls and young women to develop confidence, self-esteem, emotional wellbeing, and 
resilience. 

 

In June, Queen Elizabeth II, through the Queen’s 
Award for Voluntary Service, recognised the 
Durham University Student Volunteering and 
Outreach (DUSVO) programme’s efforts in 
volunteering. The award is the highest given for 
community volunteering in the UK and recognises 
the outstanding commitment of student volunteers 
who lead, support, and participate in over 80 
DUSVO projects in the North East. The volunteering 
projects covered social inclusion and complex needs, education and the environment, and 
sport/physical activity. Last year, over 2500 people benefitted directly from the outreach 
programmes.  

 

Colleges 

 
At Collingwood College, the College Green Society, College Library, and the College staff 
collaborated to host a week of talks and workshops around the theme of the environment, 
climate change, and green jobs. Local alumnus, Tom Bray, hosted a discussion group 
centred on carbon reduction in County Durham, and sustainable engineering. Simon Usher, 
also an alumnus, as well as CEO of Plastic Oceans UK, hosted a workshop on ‘plastic 
intelligence’ and careers in the sustainability sector. 

In Easter Term, as part of ‘Collingwood Day: Virtually Here’, College students, staff, and 
alumni were invited to “buy a meal” for someone in need in County Durham by supporting 
the College charity partner, ReFuse. Collingwood College raised over £300. 
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In the early days of Covid-19 lockdown, Hatfield College 
and Castle were chosen to provide accommodation for 
critical care workers. At two days’ notice, remaining 
students boxed up their belongings and were moved via 
socially distanced university transport to the Hill Colleges. 
Over two days, Hatfield porters, housekeepers, chefs and 
food service staff, plus extra helpers, cleared and boxed up 
the possessions of 125 student rooms, occupied by 
students who had already left Durham. The boxes were 
piled high in the Birley Room, the Burt Room, and the 
Reading Room. 

The first NHS doctor moved in before all was completed; the effort from the College was 
tremendous, with all being motivated in being able to make an important community 
contribution. 

 

 

 

A final video… 
 

Many thanks to Josephine Butler College for this video – a true testament to Easter Term 
experienced virtually!    
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_f8h36iVNmU
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